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LEVELWORKSHEET ANSWER KEY
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Penguin        Readers

1 Jane Austen       2  1815       3  countryside       4  Highbury       5  London       6  family       7  money 
8  educated       9  society       10  Emma Woodhouse       11  marry       12  match-making

Reader’s own answer

1 Emma Woodhouse       2  Miss Taylor/Mrs Weston       3  Harriet Smith       
4  Mr Knightley       5  Mr Frank Churchill       6  Mr Elton

1  f     2  e    3  b    4  a    5  d    6  c

Model answers:
Box Hill is a beautiful place near Highbury. They all go for a picnic there and Emma is unkind to  
Miss Bates.
Donwell is where Mr Knightley lives. They all go to pick strawberries there and Jane goes home early 
because she is upset.
Hartfield House is where Emma and Mr Woodhouse live, and where Mr Knightley goes to live when 
he marries Emma.
Ireland is where Mr and Mrs Campbell go to visit their daughter, Mrs Dixon, and her new husband.
Maple Grove is where Mrs Elton’s rich sister-in-law lives, near Bath. She talks about it all the time.
Weymouth is where Jane Fairfax meets Frank Churchill and where they become engaged.

Reader’s own answers

Reader’s own answers

1a

1b

2

3a

3b

4 Scene Quote Who said it  
to whom? Why is it important?

“Will you allow me to take it to 
London to buy a frame for it?”

Mr Elton to 
Emma

Because Emma thinks he  
loves Harriet, but really  
he wants to please her.

“I believe that if  a  
woman cannot decide,  

then she should say no.”

Emma to 
Harriet

Because Emma doesn’t want 
Harriet to marry Mr Martin.

“What a wonderful piano!  
Mr Campbell and all his friends 

in Ireland chose it very well.”

Mr Churchill 
to Emma

Because he wants Emma to think 
that Jane Fairfax loves Mr Dixon.

“Oh, I’m not dancing tonight. 
But I’m sure there is a young 

lady who would like to dance.”

Mrs Weston to 
Mr Elton

Mr Elton won’t dance with Harriet, 
so Mr Knightley does and then she 

falls in love with him.

“I will try to keep quiet,  
and not be so annoying.”

Miss Bates to 
Mr Knightley

After Emma has been unkind  
to her, by saying she can only say 

three dull things and no more.
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